


§Not truly a style of music, but a product

§Record company founded by Berry Gordy in 
Detroit, MI

§"The Motown Sound", a style of soul music with a 
distinct pop influence. 



§Motown played an important role in the racial 
integration of popular music.

§One of the 1st African American-owned record label 
that achieved significant crossover success.

§79 records in the Top Ten of the Billboard Hot 100 
record charts between 1960 and 1969. 



§Got his start as a songwriter for local Detroit acts 
such as Jackie Wilson and the Matadors.

§He realized that the more lucrative end of the 
business was in producing records and owning the 
publishing. 

§“Motown: How It All Began”



- Lead Singer
- Background Vocals
- Orchestration
- Strong Beat
-Abrupt Key Change



§ The Jackson 5
§ “I Want You Back”

§ Stevie Wonder
§ “Signed, Sealed, Delivered, I’m Yours”

§ Marvin Gaye
§ “Let’s Get It On” 

§ Martha and Vandellas
§ ”Dancing in the Streets”



§Slick
§Professional
§Polished

§Precisely coordinated



§Motown aimed at creating powerful Pop-
influenced hits

§Carefully groomed groups to appeal to the widest 
market

§Artists were not given the freedom to improvise or 
vary.

§ “I Heard It Through The Grapevine”  - Marvin Gaye



§ Motown’s greatest success

§ Still considered one of America’s most successful vocal groups

§ Rank third behind the Elvis & The Beatles
§ 12 Number one singles on the Billboard Hot 100

§ “Where Did Our Love Go”



§ Factory-like production process.

§ Intense schedules 
§ 22 hour  studio days, recording as many songs as possible
§ Tours for weeks at time (repeat cycle)
§ Berry Gordy had  complete veto power. 
§ Every new release needed to fit into a sequence of the top five selling pop singles of the 

week.
§ “Inside Motown’s Private Meetings”



§ The formula usually led to one group member being the focal point of each group.

§ Led to many group breakups – many times unintentional
§ Supremes – Diana Ross
§ The Commodores – Lionel Richie

§ “The Stab In The Heart”



§ After the Detroit Riots of 1967, Gordy began relocating Motown to Los Angeles. 

§ The move was completed in 1972 and Motown expanded into television and film 
production, remaining an independent company until June 28, 1988.
§ TCB (1968)



§ For many decades, Motown was the highest-earning African American business in 
the United States. 

§ Gordy sold his interests in Motown Records in 1988 for $61 Million dollars.   He 
later sold his rights to the over 1500 songs he co-wrote for $330 Million dollars.

§ The label is currently controlled by Capitol Records


